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Consider for a momentConsider for a moment the everyday products we take the everyday products we take 
for granted that did not exist 25 years ago. Digital cameras, CFL for granted that did not exist 25 years ago. Digital cameras, CFL 
bulbs, hybrid and electric cars, flat screen HDTV, web browsers, bulbs, hybrid and electric cars, flat screen HDTV, web browsers, 
GPS, email, iTunes, Amazon and Google, to name but a few. GPS, email, iTunes, Amazon and Google, to name but a few. 

And so it goes with outdoor cooking.And so it goes with outdoor cooking. Modern Modern 
humans first began controlling fire for cooking about a quarter humans first began controlling fire for cooking about a quarter 
of a million years ago. Campfires slowly gave way to charcoal of a million years ago. Campfires slowly gave way to charcoal 
which gave way to gas grilling. which gave way to gas grilling. 

We believe that grilling is at its bestWe believe that grilling is at its best when it  when it 
becomes part of everyday life. Everyday grilling means that life’s becomes part of everyday life. Everyday grilling means that life’s 
pressures – lack of time, doing many things at once, taking care pressures – lack of time, doing many things at once, taking care 
of loved ones, balancing work and home with conflicting of loved ones, balancing work and home with conflicting 
priorities – wear us down. We asked a simple question: can priorities – wear us down. We asked a simple question: can 
today’s smart technology make a meaningful difference in the today’s smart technology make a meaningful difference in the 
grilling experience? The answer became SmartGrill.grilling experience? The answer became SmartGrill.

We beganWe began with our most advanced grilling platform, our with our most advanced grilling platform, our 
Professional Series stainless steel All ProSear infrared grill, with Professional Series stainless steel All ProSear infrared grill, with 
the most advanced infrared burner in the industry. We installed the most advanced infrared burner in the industry. We installed 
temperature sensors at the grilling surface to provide real time temperature sensors at the grilling surface to provide real time 
feedback to electromechanical valves that maintain the proper feedback to electromechanical valves that maintain the proper 
grilling temperature for the entrée in question. grilling temperature for the entrée in question. 

As seasoned grillers knowAs seasoned grillers know, while you are grilling you 
need to stay close to the grill. Not anymore. SmartGrill will send need to stay close to the grill. Not anymore. SmartGrill will send 
you a text when it needs you to do something, such as flip or you a text when it needs you to do something, such as flip or 
remove the food from the grill. And if you are delayed in remove the food from the grill. And if you are delayed in 
responding, SmartGrill will automatically lower the temperature responding, SmartGrill will automatically lower the temperature 
to keep the food warm but not overcooked until you can to keep the food warm but not overcooked until you can 
respond. Nice.respond. Nice.



Even the most seasoned grillers among usEven the most seasoned grillers among us
tend to be creatures of habit. Most of us have a limited number of tend to be creatures of habit. Most of us have a limited number of 
entrées that we have learned to grill. SmartGrill has a database of entrées that we have learned to grill. SmartGrill has a database of 
more than 200 recipes that have been perfected in our test kitchen more than 200 recipes that have been perfected in our test kitchen 
by the Lynx Executive Chef. Simply download the recipe of choice, by the Lynx Executive Chef. Simply download the recipe of choice, 
gather the ingredients from the printable checklist, and let SmartGrill gather the ingredients from the printable checklist, and let SmartGrill 
handle the rest.handle the rest.

What about doneness?What about doneness? Medium, rare, well done and Medium, rare, well done and 
everything in between is a matter of very personal preference. The everything in between is a matter of very personal preference. The 
My Chef™ operating system asks at the beginning of the grilling My Chef™ operating system asks at the beginning of the grilling 
cycle if you would like to add or subtract time from the last cycle if you would like to add or subtract time from the last 
preparation of the same entrée, and records that preference in your preparation of the same entrée, and records that preference in your 
database profile. database profile. 

And for the creative spiritAnd for the creative spirit in each one of us, adding our in each one of us, adding our 
own personal touches to the meal is a special source of satisfaction. own personal touches to the meal is a special source of satisfaction. 
The SmartGrill app allows you to upload your own masterpiece The SmartGrill app allows you to upload your own masterpiece 
recipes and share them with the entire community of SmartGrillers. recipes and share them with the entire community of SmartGrillers. 
Welcome to the world of Social Grilling.Welcome to the world of Social Grilling.

For those times when you take your proper placeFor those times when you take your proper place
as master chef of your household, SmartGrill provides an option as master chef of your household, SmartGrill provides an option 
known as Manual Mode. You control temperature through the known as Manual Mode. You control temperature through the 
control knobs on the front panel of the grill, but can still monitor time control knobs on the front panel of the grill, but can still monitor time 
and temperature status through the SmartGrill app on your smart and temperature status through the SmartGrill app on your smart 
device. If you choose, you can enter a preset grill time and surface device. If you choose, you can enter a preset grill time and surface 
temperature, and SmartGrill will text you when you need to return to temperature, and SmartGrill will text you when you need to return to 
the grill to flip or remove food.the grill to flip or remove food.

Three ways to grill smartlyThree ways to grill smartly: use the preprogrammed : use the preprogrammed 
recipe in the SmartGrill database, preset your own cook time and recipe in the SmartGrill database, preset your own cook time and 
temperature, or manually control the grill just like a Lynx Professional temperature, or manually control the grill just like a Lynx Professional 
Series grill. SmartGrill will automatically turn itself off if it does not Series grill. SmartGrill will automatically turn itself off if it does not 
receive an instruction for 30 minutes. receive an instruction for 30 minutes. 



CONNECT WITH A COMMUNITY OF 
SMARTGRILLERS
Upload your own recipes to the database

Rate or comment on any recipes

Save your favorites to your profile

AUTOMATED COOKING PLATFORM
Takes the guess work out of grilling

Voice-activated user input

Three ways to grill:
1. Select one of more than 200 recipes in the SmartGrill database
2. You set the grilling time and temperature
3. Manual Mode functions like a traditional grill

SMARTPHONE OR TABLET CONTROLS
MyChef™ operating system monitors cooking times
and temperatures

Receive a text when the grill needs attention

Learning algorithm allows the SmartGrill to dial in
your preferred doneness

iOS or Android operating systems

Connects to your home’s wireless network (not Bluetooth)

UNIQUE LYNX FEATURES
Heat treated stainless steel spring system absorbs 95% of weight 
making hood operation effortless and safe

All stainless steel construction

Continuously welded joints for quality, strength and beauty

Finished seams with hand-polished mirrored edges

Carbon fiber vinyl cover included with all models
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INTERNAL HALOGEN GRILL SURFACE LIGHT
Each knob features dedicated blue LED back lighting 

Effectively illuminates the entire grilling surface using a
heavy-duty Pyrex® glass lens directly over the grilling surface with 
a 10 watt halogen bulb

THREE AVAILABLE SIZES
30”, 36” or 42”

Built-in or freestanding options

Natural gas or propane fuel

ALL TRIDENT PROSEAR2™ INFRARED BURNERS
300˚F to 1000˚F and back. Sear a filet mignon then throttle back
to cook delicate seafood like scallops

Lifetime warranty on the ProSear2™ burner

Only patented infrared burner with variable temperature control

SAFETY FEATURES
Remotely turn off the SmartGrill or if no interaction for
30 minutes, the SmartGrill turns itself off

Temperature sensors measure surface temperatures and provide 
constant feedback to electro mechanical valves for pinpoint control

ROTISSERIE SYSTEM WITH
REAR INFRARED BURNER
Rotisserie models include a rear infrared burner with a
three speed, two position, 55 lb motor

AMPLE GRILLING SURFACE
42”- 1,200 square inches

36”- 935 square inches

30”- 840 square inches



GRILL FORWARD

WELCOME TO THE

OF 

SOCIAL
GRILLING

WORLD

Imagine a world where the grill works for you, instead of the 
other way around. A world of freedom to pay attention to other 
priorities while someone else is watching your dinner grill.
A world of enjoyment and relaxation with friends and family 
while someone else tends to the grill. A world of nearly limitless 
variety where you can prepare brand new recipes and entrées 
without the risk of trial and error experimentation. A world where 
someone knows exactly how you like your meal prepared and 
the doneness you prefer. And a world where you easily connect 
with other SmartGrillers to share experiences and recipes.

SmartGrill by Lynx.™

The App is built with simplicity and intuitive design. Easy to 
install, easy to access, and easy to use. The interface is simple 
to navigate and loaded with recipes and gorgeous photography. 
The grill status indicator shows you at a glance which zones
are in use, the current surface temperature of the zone, and
the time remaining until further action is required. Upload your 
own recipe masterpieces to the SmartGrill website and share 
with the connected community of SmartGrillers. 

Elegant, fun, and easy to use. Just like a Lynx.

With the Lynx SmartGrill the briquette trays are gone! 
The ProSear2™ grills are true high-performance machines with 
the best heat profile of any Lynx grill.

All Trident ProSear2™ infrared burners provide the
fastest-ever preheat, along with extremely responsive 
temperature control for searing precision impossible with other 
grills. Both three-burner All Trident grills (42” and 36”) offer three 
distinct temperature zones; the 30” SmartGrill offers two zones.



INTRODUCING SMARTGRILL BY LYNX™

Three variable temperature Trident ProSear2™ infrared burners

1200-sq. in. cooking surface (855 Primary/ 345 Secondary)

Backlit blue LED control knobs and dual halogen grill surface lights

Lynx Hood Assist absorbs 95% of the front hood weight

Stainless steel grilling grates- limited lifetime warranty

Dual-position internally powered rotisserie with heavy-duty, 3-speed motor
and rear infrared burner with 16,000 BTU

Freestanding models feature cart with folding side shelves

Carbon fiber vinyl cover included with all models

Voice activated or smart device controlled

iOS and Android operating systems supported

Temperature sensors measure heat output at cooking surface

Electro-Mechanical valves automatically maintain preset surface temperature

Cart mounted double side burner available Model LCB2-3

Electronics nest in a weatherproof case under the grill

Powered by a 1.5Ghz Intel® Processor, 64GB of storage, and 802.11g Wi-Fi

42” SMARTGRILL
Model No. SMART42  - 42” Built in SmartGrill $8,499 (shown)

SMART42F- 42” Freestanding Cart SmartGrill $9,499

36” SMARTGRILL
Model No. SMART36  - 36” Built in SmartGrill $7,499 (shown)

SMART36F- 36” Freestanding Cart SmartGrill $8,499

30” SMARTGRILL
Model No. SMART30  - 30” Built in SmartGrill $5,999 (shown)

SMART30F- 30” Freestanding Cart SmartGrill $6,999

Three variable temperature Trident ProSear2™ infrared burners

935-sq. in. cooking surface (640 Primary/ 295 Secondary)

Backlit blue LED control knobs and dual halogen grill surface lights

Lynx Hood Assist absorbs 95% of the front hood weight

Stainless steel grilling grates- limited lifetime warranty

Dual-position internally powered rotisserie with heavy-duty, 3-speed motor
and rear infrared burner with 16,000 BTU

Freestanding models feature cart with folding side shelves

Carbon fiber vinyl cover included with all models

Voice activated or smart device controlled

iOS and Android operating systems supported

Temperature sensors measure heat output at cooking surface

Electro-Mechanical valves automatically maintain preset surface temperature

Cart mounted double side burner available LCB2-3

Electronics nest in a weatherproof case under the grill

Powered by a 1.5Ghz Intel® Processor, 64GB of storage, and 802.11g Wi-Fi

Two variable temperature Trident ProSear2™ infrared burners

840-sq. in. cooking surface (600 Primary/ 240 Secondary)

Backlit blue LED control knobs and halogen grill surface light

Lynx Hood Assist kit absorbs 95% of the front hood weight

Stainless steel grilling grates- limited lifetime warranty

Dual-position internally powered rotisserie with heavy-duty, 3-speed motor
and rear infrared burner with 14,000 BTU

Freestanding models feature cart with folding side shelves

Carbon fiber vinyl cover included with all models

Voice activated or smart device controlled

iOS and Android operating systems supported

Temperature sensors measure heat output at cooking surface

Electro-Mechanical valves automatically maintain preset surface temperature

Cart mounted double side burner available LCB2-3

Electronics nest in a weatherproof case under the grill

Powered by a 1.5Ghz Intel® Processor, 64GB of storage, and 802.11g Wi-Fi

NOTE: Must specify gas type—NG for Natural Gas or LP for Propane. 
NOTE: For planning and installation details, including dimensions, specification sheets, CAD drawings and 3-D renderings, please visit the Trade Resources 
section of the Lynx website: www.lynxgrills.com
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The best outdoor kitchen prThe best outdoor kitchen products come froducts come from:om:
LLynx Grills, Inc.
7300 Flor7300 Flores Stres Streeteet
DowneyDowney, CA 90242

For morFor more infore information please call,mation please call,
1-888-289-59691-888-289-5969 or visit  or visit wwwwww.lynxgrills.com
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VVoted “Most Coveted Product” by the
Consumer Electronics Association stafonics Association staff
at the 2014 Consumer Electronics Showonics Show

MOM FRIENDLY. DAD READY.™™


